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India prepares for New Year with 
new protests against disputed law 

Kim to unveil ‘new 
path’ in New Year 
speech after US
misses deadline
SEOUL: North Korean leader Kim Jong Un was
set to make a closely watched New Year address
today which is likely to offer a glimpse of a “new
path” he has vowed to take if the United States
fails to meet his deadline to soften its stance over
denuclearization.

The New Year address is expected to touch
upon a wide range of issues from foreign affairs
and military development to the economy and
education. In his 2019 speech, Kim said he might
have to change course if Washington sticks to its
pressure campaign and demands unilateral action,
while stressing a “self-reliant” economy, a drive he
has launched amid tightening sanctions.

The United States was on track to ignore a
year-end deadline set by Kim, which Washington
has downplayed as artificial, to show more flexibil-
ity to reopen talks aimed at dismantling North
Korea’s nuclear and missile programs. The upcom-
ing speech is expected to be the culmination of an
ongoing meeting of the ruling Workers’ Party’s 7th
Central Committee, a key policy-making body,
which Kim convened on Saturday. It was still
under way on Tuesday, state media said.

Discussions at the gathering remain largely
unknown, but official media KCNA said on
Tuesday that Kim spent seven hours during a
Monday session discussing state, economic and
military building. On Sunday, he called for “posi-
tive and offensive measures” to ensure the coun-
try’s security.

“The Central Committee plenary meeting is
meant to legitimize the process behind the policy
decisions Kim Jong-un will announce in his New
Year speech,” said Leif-Eric Easley, a professor
at Ewha Womans University in Seoul. “This meet-
ing is to provide political justification for the eco-
nomic and security policies Pyongyang will pur-
sue in 2020.”

North Korea has provided few hints for what
the “new path” may involve, but U.S. military com-
manders said Pyongyang next move could include
the testing of an intercontinental ballistic missile
(ICBM), which it has halted since 2017, alongside
nuclear bomb tests.

US national security adviser Robert O’Brien
warned Washington would be “extraordinarily dis-
appointed” if North Korea tests a long-range or
nuclear missile, while Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo said he hoped it would choose peace over
confrontation. “We still maintain our view that we
can find a path forward to convince the leadership
in North Korea that their best course of action is
to create a better opportunity for their people by
getting rid of their nuclear weapons. That’s our
mission set,” Pompeo told Fox News on Monday.

The US Air Force flew an RC-135 surveillance
plane over South Korea on Monday and Tuesday,
according to military flight tracker Aircraft Spots.
Despite mounting speculation over a potential mil-
itary provocation, any restart of an ICBM test
would risk a personal relationship with Trump,
which Pyongyang has repeatedly touted while
denouncing Pompeo and other aides, analysts say.

Cho Tae-yong, a former South Korean deputy
national security advisor, said Kim had few
options that can leave the Trump ties intact.

“In any case, North Korea would add a lot of
caveats before and after testing to make sure
they’re not intent on destroying the negotiating
table and it was the Americans who betrayed
them,” Cho told Reuters. — Reuters

Bangladesh shuts telecoms along India border over security
NEW DELHI: Thousands of Indians are set to
ring in the New Year by holding protests
against a citizenship law, despite Prime
Minister Narendra Modi’s attempts to dampen
demonstrations that have run for nearly three
weeks. India has been rocked by the protests
since Dec. 12, when the government passed
legislation easing the way for non-Muslim
minorities from the neighboring Muslim-
majority nations of Afghanistan, Bangladesh
and Pakistan to gain Indian citizenship.

Combined with opposition to a proposed
national register of citizens, many Indians fear
the move will discriminate against the minority
Muslim community and chip away at the
country’s secular constitution. Protesters plan
at least three demonstrations in New Delhi,
the capital, including the area of Shaheen
Bagh, where hundreds of residents have
blocked a major highway for 18 days.

Poetry recitals and speeches are planned
by organizers at a protest outside New Delhi’s
Jamia Millia University, which was stormed by
police this month. “New Year’s resolution to
defend the constitution,” read the schedule for
another protest planned in New Delhi, now in
the grip of its second coldest winter in more
than a century.

Police said they planned to deploy addi-
tional forces in New Delhi on New Year’s Eve,
with traffic curbs imposed in some parts of the
capital. “All precautionary measures are in
place,” said police official Chinmoy Biswal,
who oversees the southeastern part of the city
that includes Shaheen Bagh and Jamia Millia

University. “Recently, there have been no inci-
dents. So we hope things will remain fine,” he
told Reuters.

In the southern city of Hyderabad, at least
two small groups of demonstrators have been
organizing flash protests, to skirt police
restrictions on larger gatherings. Typically,
half a dozen demonstrators pop up in public
places, such as malls and coffee shops, hold-
ing up placards and encouraging passersby to
join in, a member of one of the groups, which
has held 11 protests, told Reuters.

“Everyday, we are doing something, some-
where,” said the person, who sought anonymi-
ty for reasons of security, adding that another
protest is planned to be staged in the night.
Street-side poetry recitals, stand-up comedy,
and music performances are also planned in
the financial capital of Mumbai and the east-
ern city of Kolkata.

All three cities have seen large, peaceful
protests against the Citizenship Amendment
Act (CAA) and the National Citizens’ Register
(NRC), which were part of the election mani-
festo of Modi’s ruling Hindu nationalist party.
But some protests have turned violent, partic-
ularly in the populous northern state of Uttar
Pradesh, and at least 25 people have been
killed in clashes with police since early
December.

Initially caught off guard by the scale of
the protests, Modi’s Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) has scrambled to douse public anger,
with Modi declaring that there had been no
discussions on the NRC, contradicting party

colleagues. The BJP has also launched an
effort, backed by a social media campaign, to
explain that the CAA is not discriminatory and
is needed to help non-Muslim minorities per-
secuted in the three neighboring countries. 

Meanwhile, Muslim-majority Bangladesh
has ordered telecom operators to shut down
services along the border with India, citing
security concerns over Modi’s new citizenship
law which critics say discriminates against
Muslims. Mobile network coverage has been
suspended for a one-kilometer-wide band
along the border with India until further
notice “for the sake of the country’s security
in the current circumstances”, officials said in
a statement released late on Monday.

The move stems from concerns that Indian
Muslims might seek to flee to Bangladesh, two
officials told Reuters. They spoke on condition
of anonymity because they were not author-
ized to publicly discuss the measure. The
Indian law gives citizenship rights to Hindus,
Sikhs, Christians, Jains, Buddhists and Parsis
from Bangladesh, Afghanistan and Pakistan
who settled in India before 2015 - but not to
Muslims. Critics fear it is a prelude to a
broader National Register of Citizens in which
residents would be asked to prove their citi-
zenship, which activists say could put poor
Muslim families lacking documentation at a
disadvantage. India’s foreign ministry did not
immediately respond to a request for com-
ment on Bangladesh’s move. The two countries
share a fertile border of more than 4,000 km
(2,500 miles). Millions of Bangladeshis live

alongside the frontier, mainly engaged in
cross-border trade of medicines, agricultural
commodities, milk and livestock.

“The decision to suspend mobile services
could impact about 10 million people living on
the border,” said a senior official at a mobile
phone company in Dhaka.

Indian news website ThePrint on Monday
reported that Bangladesh Prime Minister
Sheikh Hasina had sought a written assurance

from the Modi government that it would not
expel illegal immigrants across the border.

Hasina’s office was not immediately avail-
able to comment on the news report. Earlier
this month, Bangladesh’s Foreign Ministry said
one senior diplomat was attacked during a
protest in India’s northeastern state of Assam,
which shares a border with Bangladesh and
has the highest incidence of illegal immigra-
tion from its neighbor. — Reuters

Local community 
to build first 
transgender school
in northern India
MUMBAI: After dropping out of school aged 12,
transgender woman Guddi Kinnar resorted to danc-
ing at weddings and other religious ceremonies to
earn money, acutely aware that her lack of education
was a major obstacle to obtaining a regular job. To
ensure other youngsters don’t end up in the same
predicament, Kinnar, 40, has pooled funds with about
140 other trans people living in Kushinagar in Uttar
Pradesh state to build the first trans education center
in northern India.

Work on the center began this month in Uttar
Pradesh, the state with the highest number of trans
people in India, in the hope of creating better job
opportunities for trans people, one of the most mar-
ginalized groups in India. “People disown trans chil-
dren, and we look after them. We don’t have a school,
no employment option,” Kinnar told the Thomson
Reuters Foundation by phone from Kushinagar.

Kinnar said she was abandoned as a child and had
irregular schooling until the age of 12 when she
dropped out, taking up singing and dancing at reli-
gious ceremonies that earns her 100 to 500
rupees($1.40 - $7.01) a day in alms.

The education center will initially have a primary
school for children up to the age of 10 with plans to
develop it into a college and a university in the
future. “Here they will get an education, they can
choose any profession they want. I am not (investing
savings) for my personal gain; it is for my communi-
ty,” said Kinnar,

India has about 500,000 trans people and less
than half are literate and even fewer have jobs,
according to the country’s 2011 census. But cam-
paigners estimate the number is far higher and could
be around 2 million, with male-to-female “hijras” the
most visible group.

The country’s Supreme Court granted trans people
“third gender” recognition in 2014, giving them equal
rights under the law, but discrimination continues,
according to community members and campaigners.

They are often shunned and many survive through
begging or sex work. Few have access to education
and many trans children who do attend regular
schools skip classes or drop out to avoid bullying,
jeopardizing their employment opportunities, studies
have shown..

“This community is still deprived of the basic right
of education. They are discriminated even at primary
education level,” said Krishna Mohan Mishra of the
Kinnar Shiksha Seva Trust, or All-India transgender
education service trust, that started the project in
Kushinagar. — Reuters

Pakistani media 
mogul rejects 
rape charges
by filmmaker
ISLAMABAD: The chief executive of one of Pakistan’s
most influential newspapers has denied accusations he
raped an acclaimed filmmaker, in a case that has spotlight-
ed sexual abuse targeting men and added momentum to
the country’s fledgling #MeToo movement.

Director Jamshed Mahmood Raza took to social media
over the weekend to allege that Dawn newspaper’s
Hameed Haroon raped him 13 years ago.  In October, Raza
first described the assault publicly on Twitter but referred
to the alleged perpetrator as a “powerful person in our
media world”.

Haroon-who hails from one of Pakistan’s wealthiest and
most influential families-issued a fierce denial in Dawn, the

country’s most popular English daily, late Monday, calling
the accusations “simply untrue and intentionally fabricat-
ed”. “I categorically deny the allegation of rape leveled

against me,” said Haroon in a statement. Raza later
slammed Haroon’s comments, saying the statement was
“nothing but a slap to all us survivors”. The allegations
have again stirred controversy in the deeply conservative
country, where most discussions about sex and abuse are
considered taboo. 

Some voices have called for accountability, while others
dismissed notions of male-on-male sexual assault. “I have
a question: how can a grown man be raped by another
individual? Couldn’t they have fought him off,” tweeted
writer Salman Rashid. Others disagreed. “Rape is not only
about physical power; it is about power in general. If a
powerful person coerces you to have sex with them, that is
rape,” wrote Nida Kirmani on Twitter. 

The #MeToo and #Timesup campaigns have gone
global since allegations of sexual misconduct by
Hollywood producer Harvey Weinstein were made in 2017,
sparking an avalanche of accusations against other power-
ful men. However, the movement has been slow to catch on
in Pakistan, where women have fought for their rights for
years in a patriarchal society where so-called “honor”
killings and attacks on women remain commonplace. Cases
and allegations involving men assaulting other men have
been even more rarely discussed in the country. — AFP 

NEW DELHI: An activist of the Communist Party of India (CPI) holds a placard during a demonstra-
tion against India’s new citizenship law in New Delhi on Monday. — AFP

ISLAMABAD: The chief executive of one of Pakistan’s most
influential newspapers has denied accusations he raped
an acclaimed filmmaker, in a case that has spotlighted
sexual abuse targeting men and added momentum to the
country’s fledgling #MeToo movement.

Five aims for 
anti-slavery 
fight in 2020
LONDON: With a decade for the world to meet a United
Nations target of ending modern slavery, experts say anti-
slavery efforts must be guided by survivors, supported by
law enforcement and kept at the top of the global activism
agenda. About 40 million people globally are estimated to
be enslaved - in forced labor and forced marriages - in a
trade worth an estimated $150 billion a year to human
traffickers, according to the UN International Labor
Organization (ILO). Here are five priorities for the global
anti-slavery movement in 2020 as told to the Thomson
Reuters Foundation by campaigners, civil servants, and
migration and trade experts.

1. LET SURVIVORS LEAD
Survivors of modern slavery are increasingly being

championed to inform and lead anti-trafficking efforts -
from raising awareness to supporting victims and shaping
policy. “We must double our efforts to strengthen worker
solidarity and survivor-led initiatives, and to open more
platforms for meaningful worker participation in policy
and practice,” said Lucila Granada, head of the charity
Focus on Labor Exploitation.

More than 220 survivors have signed up to the Survivor
Alliance since its launch in 2018 as an online network that
provides a forum, expert contacts and consulting opportu-
nities. “In 2020, the anti-slavery movement needs to put
their investment behind survivor leadership, create schol-
arships for education, and create liveable wage employ-
ment opportunities,” said Minh Dang, co-director of the
Survivor Alliance. 

2. SECURE JUSTICE
From India to Britain and the United States, authorities

and activists alike have voiced concerns about a lack of
justice for trafficking victims despite fast-growing aware-
ness of the issue. Governments worldwide carried out
11,096 trafficking prosecutions in 2018 and won 7,481 con-
victions, according to the US State Department’s
Trafficking in Persons (TIP) report.

Trafficking prosecutions have risen since 2012 - but hit
a peak of 19,127 in 2015 - according to the compiled esti-
mates. Obstacles to securing convictions include persuad-
ing victims to speak out, tracking traffickers online and
tracing their gains, and the complexity and length of cases,
experts say. “Slavery thrives when traffickers and slave-
owners can brutally enslave people with little fear of any
consequence,” said David Westlake, head of International
Justice Mission UK.

3. PROTECT MIGRANTS
Undocumented migrants are particularly vulnerable to

slavery but are too often either demonised or overlooked,
activists say. “Migrant workers being scapegoated is just
going to increase their level of vulnerability to human traf-
ficking,” said Neha Misra, anti-slavery specialist at US-
based Solidarity Center. More than 70 million people were

uprooted last year by persecution and conflict in a record
high, UN data shows, yet this figure does not include
migrants seeking a better life.

Without the legal right to work or resettle, many
migrants end up trapped in slavery and afraid to speak out
or seek help. The discovery of 39 dead Vietnamese in a
truck near London in October spotlighted the illicit trade
that sends the poor of Asia, Africa and the Middle East on
risky journeys to the West. “We need to create laws and
policies - globally and in Britain - that would allow people
to migrate for work safely,” said Jakub Sobik, media man-
ager at Anti-Slavery International.

4. ADJUST ATTITUDES
From opinion polls showing limited public awareness to

sensationalized images including handcuffs, chains and
scars, modern-day slavery is widely misrepresented and
misunderstood. Traffickers rely far more psychological
methods of coercion and the use of debts than on physical
violence to trap their victims, found a recent study by
Britain’s Nottingham University, which researches the
global ill. Modern slavery is too often seen mainly as a
criminal issue, according to experts who say this diverts
focus from cultural factors such as caste, globalization and
the rise of informal work, and attitudes towards and poli-
cies around migration. “The idea that modern slavery is
somewhere ‘out there’ perpetuated by evil criminals is only
true for a very small percentage of people subject to egre-
gious exploitation and abuse,” said Cindy Berman of the
Ethical Trading Initiative. “It’s in our midst,” said the head
of modern slavery strategy at the organization, which is a
coalition of trade unions, companies and charities promot-
ing workers’ rights.

5. MAINTAIN MOMENTUM
With a host of political and environmental issues

demanding the world’s attention, some advocates fear that
slavery might fall down the agenda as a crime that mostly
occurs out of sight. While teenage activist Greta Thunberg
- Time Magazine’s Person of the Year - has inspired public
action on climate change, people must also be engaged
and inspired to consider the human cost of services and
products they buy, campaigners say.

“We must continue to mobilize government action,
business engagement and public concern about the
exploitation taking place in our local communities and
global supply chains,” said Sara Thornton, Britain’s inde-
pendent anti-slavery commissioner. — Reuters

A demonstration against slavery across the world in
Westminster. 


